
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day - January 16, 2017 

 

Alexander Elementary 

We’ve talked a lot about empathy and compassion in classroom guidance lessons.  We want Alexander to be a place 

where kindness and compassion are evident everywhere, every day.  MLK was a voice of love and compassion and he 

believed that respect and love were actions that should be shown to others.   

 On Tuesday, January 17, we held a Gathering of Peace and Kindness in Martin Luther King Jr’s Honor at 1:30 pm 
in the gym.  We did a Kindness March to commemorate the Freedom March, as we did last year.   

 We also recited the school pledge, which also aligns with Dr. King’s beliefs.  Each grade level memorized a 
section of the pledge that was read aloud.   

 We also used MLK’s birthday to kick off a month-long Kindness Challenge.  
 

Submitted by: Salina Hemann, MC.GF Representative 

 

Borlaug Elementary 

Learn about Martin Luther King, Jr.   

 Prior to January 13th, classroom teachers shared grade appropriate literature and activities 
about the life and work of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.  These books were selected by our 
teacher-librarian. 

 On Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, teachers shared with their students a created power point 
about the life of Dr. Martin Luther King., Jr.  

 
 
Service Learning 

 Our School-Community connection was with the University of Iowa Children’s Hospital in conjunction with the 
Children’s Miracle Network through Borlaug’s Mini Dance Marathon on January 13th.  

 In January, our Borlaug Bulletin, parent newsletter, the service project was 
announced with the different donation opportunities to benefit the U of I 
Children’s Oncology Unit – see attached flyer.  We continued to advertise the 
donation drive through Jan. 13th. 

 On January 13th, classes were scheduled with their Buddy Classes in the gym to 
participate in the Borlaug Dance Marathon.  We had morale dancers from the 
University of Iowa’s Mini Dance Marathon joining us to keep the students 
motivated to continue dancing for their entire time allotment. 

 
Submitted by: Celeste Shoppa, Principal  

                                                                                



Coralville Central Elementary  

Our MCGF team helped in decorating the entry way to display Peace, Kindness, Love and Joy as you entered Coralville 
Central. Each student decorated an attached dove that was hung up. 
 
Darkness cannot drive out darkness; only light can do that. Hate cannot drive out hate; only love can do that. -MLK 
 
Each dove symbolized this; 
Peace is a mindset. 
Peace is a choice. 
It shows in your action. 
It shows in your voice. 
Use these doves as a gentle reminder 
To keep peace in your heart, 
And help make the world kinder. 
 
http://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/history/martin-luther-king-jr/ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ALQeX7IFBcg 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4xXZhXTFWnE 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8pZcyvF3fSk 
http://learn360.infobase.com/PortalPlaylists.aspx?wID=199034&xtid=74719 
Martin’s Big Words 
http://learn360.infobase.com/PortalPlaylists.aspx?wID=199034&xtid=83398 
African-American: Global Wonders – images of famous African Americans while the song Amazing Grace is played. 
http://learn360.infobase.com/PortalPlaylists.aspx?wID=199034&xtid=76988 
 
Submitted by: Jill Abruzzio, MC.GF Representative 

Garner Elementary 

Below are some activities that occurred in classrooms.  We also made a connection to helping others as we kicked off 
our Mini-Dance Marathon week with the theme “Knocking Cancer Out of the Park”   
 
Here are some links to some of the What if Everyone… videos that were made.  First Grade made theirs after reading 
Martin’s Big Words.   
Mr. Hanna’s Class https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=601GPRpewSI  
Mr. Martinez’s Class https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2jAVv3Bgdss  
Mrs. Ridenour’s Class https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Se6_jbbUuqk  
Mrs. Burchett’s Class https://youtu.be/FcUJIQEM0ok  
 
The following presentation included videos that teachers shared with their classes to better understand the 
contributions of Dr. King. https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1lQK6gcegVW6S-GGQWVh-
bUaEAH_PcC1S0oy3xOFs_Ag/edit#slide=id.p  
 

Here is a link to the video made in Mrs. Schroeder’s class Everyone is different but the best part of me: 
https://youtu.be/XNIu4H63vBE 
 

Kindergarten watched the book flix of “Martin’s Big Words” and read the story, Happy Birthday MLK, Jr., and students 
discussed the impact he had on our nation and brainstormed ways they could help to carry on MLK’s vision by 
completing an “I have a dream” writing piece.  
 

http://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/history/martin-luther-king-jr/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ALQeX7IFBcg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4xXZhXTFWnE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8pZcyvF3fSk
http://learn360.infobase.com/PortalPlaylists.aspx?wID=199034&xtid=74719
http://learn360.infobase.com/PortalPlaylists.aspx?wID=199034&xtid=83398
http://learn360.infobase.com/PortalPlaylists.aspx?wID=199034&xtid=76988
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=601GPRpewSI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2jAVv3Bgdss
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Se6_jbbUuqk
https://youtu.be/FcUJIQEM0ok
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1lQK6gcegVW6S-GGQWVh-bUaEAH_PcC1S0oy3xOFs_Ag/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1lQK6gcegVW6S-GGQWVh-bUaEAH_PcC1S0oy3xOFs_Ag/edit#slide=id.p
https://youtu.be/XNIu4H63vBE


1st Grade 100 Acts of Kindness (goal is to meet it by Valentine's Day); students were encouraged to write down acts that 

they did to show kindness to someone else at school.  Video: http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/01/14/corpfa-
inspirational-video_n_4591197.htmlhttp://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/01/14/corpfa-inspirational-video_n_4591197.html 

 Watch Martin's Big Words 
 Read We Are All Alike, We Are All Different; discussion and self-portrait 

 

2nd Grade  

 Watched Martin's Big Words video 

 Made What if everyone....videos/selfies with typorama to tie in with MLK 's Dream 

 Made pictures and writing for The Best Part of Me- also tied in with MLK'S Dream 

 Read books on MLK 
 
3rd Grade 
Third Grade watched a video book called Martin’s Big Words on Friday, before the three-day weekend. We blew up 
technology with Epic and Google Slides and Seesaw and Green Screen student-generated projects about famous black 
people in history who have positively influenced their communities and the rest of the world. We presented to the class 
at the end of our project.  
 

4th Grade 

 Social Studies Southeast Region – discussed/read about segregation and civil rights movement 

 Read - How Four Friends Stood Up by Sitting Down 

 "What if Everyone..." activity 
 

5th Grade 

 MLK - Color Mural of MLK in each classroom 

 African Americans in the military during American 
Revolution. 

 

6th Grade 

 Wrote prompts and activities related to Dr. King and the 
Civil Rights movement 

 What if We videos 
 
Submitted by: Nick Proud, Principal  

 

 

Hills Elementary 

Every classroom made a "What if we..." montage poster that was used for a school wide video. Every classroom had 

access to traveling trunks of curriculum we had checked out from the African American History Museum in Cedar Rapids. 

Every student had information about MLK Jr. and civil rights worked into their guidance and media lessons for the 

month. Our all school PBIS assembly also celebrated his life and accomplishments. 

Kindergarten  

We read the book, Happy Birthday Martin Luther King, Jr.  We also colored and read a little “make and take” book about 

MLK.  Our scholastic magazine, “Let’s Find Out” is about MLK.  The children read that and did the activities during 

reading rotations. 

1st and 2nd Grade 

We watched a documentary that was followed with a class discussion and writing assignment about the topic. 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/01/14/corpfa-inspirational-video_n_4591197.html


3rd and 4th Grade 

Both read about and watched videos on the Civil Rights movement and the role MLK played within it. They had 

classroom discussions and turned in writing assignments on the topic.  

5th and 6th Grade 

They had a reading on MLK from Readworks.org and also did an I dream activity where they wrote about dreams they 

have for the world 

As part of our celebration of Dr. King, Hills Elementary created a video about our dreams for the world.  Each class read 

the book entitled “We Dream of a World” which was written and illustrated by elementary students in University City, 

Missouri. Classes then created posters with their dream and student artwork showing what this dream would look like. 

Here is the video of students sharing their dreams: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B8ZMnco9FdJOMElVaG9aVUpISDg 

It has been so inspiring to see students’ enthusiasm, creativity and compassion all come together to promote such a 

positive message.  

Thanks for watching! 

Submitted by: Travis Truhler, MC.GF Representative & Leanna Vincent, Teacher 

 

Hoover Elementary 

Classroom teachers all did different activities, such as 6th learning about the 

civil rights movement and making Google Slide presentations,  primary reading 

Martin’s Big Words and doing reports we made a whole school Caring 

Quilt.  Mrs. Newell our librarian organized and put together an activity where 

each student had a square of paper and wrote or drew about an attribute of 

Dr. King’s such as caring, compassion, tolerance, etc.  It is assembled in the hall 

with his written and printed together by several classes.    

Submitted by: Dennis Harnack, Principal 

 

Horn Elementary 

Kindergarten, First Grade and Second Grades read various stories about Martin Luther King as well as other stories 

which focused on the behavior of being respectful and building empathy.  They wrote and drew about those stories and 

identified traits of a person like Martin Luther King.  Other stories and scenarios were discussed, vocabulary taught and 

they learned about other people from that time period who helped to make a difference in the Civil Rights Movement. 

 
Third grade had a lesson plan included.  

Art worked on the following: 

In the past I have done an MLK project with the kindergartners.  I have them draw a picture of where they live and who 

the live with.  I provide multicultural crayons along with regular crayons.  I don't give them much guidance as I want 

them to use their own creativity as to what they feel their family looks like.  After students have had time to draw, I ask 

students to share about their families if they are comfortable.   

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B8ZMnco9FdJOMElVaG9aVUpISDg


 

Younger and newcomer ELL Students read biographies about MLK, watched videos about his speeches on Des Moines 

Weebly site and drew/wrote about what kinds of dreams or ideas they could have in order to make the world a “better” 

place.  Older and more proficient ELL students read articles about Brown vs. Board of Education and identified the main 

idea and different features of an article.  Some did writing comparing what a typical summer day might be like in the 

1950’s for an African American vs. a White person and how one might cope with the heat. 

Other ELL 1st and 2nd graders did a "labeling" worksheet where they 

labeled MLK and his clothes. The words included tie, podium, leader, 

etc.  I also showed a little video about MLK 

6th graders read a more in-depth article about MLK and the civil rights 

movement. They completed a worksheet on civil rights vocabulary that 

was discussed. They analyzed MLK's character traits. 

Fourth grade worked on the following: 

KWL-Intro what do you know about MLK Jr? 

Read My Brother Martin from our anthology as a whole class, a reader 

called Separate Worlds, and read about Langston Hughes with poetry to 

make connections to MLK Jr.  

Readers theater script based on I have a dream and then listen to the, I have a Dream Speech. 

Do an "I Have a dream" writing activity where students write about a dream that would make the world a better place. 

Scenarios in which students discuss freedom and equality. 

Submitted by: Sarah Dowd, MC.GF Representative 

 

Kirkwood Elementary 

For MLK Day at Kirkwood we had a Peace March.  Students made signs, posters and special items (for example, one year 

a class made and decorated bells that said “Let Freedom Ring” to ring as we marched) with messages of peace, 

acceptance, teamwork, etc.  Students marched from the blacktop to the gym, where we sang two songs tied to the Civil 

Rights Movement- “We Shall Overcome” and “Sit at the Welcome Table”.   

Our classroom teachers incorporated activities about Martin Luther King Jr., the Civil Rights Movement, and social 

justice into their lessons throughout the weeks in a variety of ways.  Here are some of the things they did: 

Kindergarten: Each class read a book about MLK and the Civil Rights Movement.  They watched a speech by Kid 

President, and the video “My Brother Martin”.  For the Peace March Kindergarteners are made “crayon hats”, having 

talked about the idea that we can all be friends, no matter what color we are.   

1st: First graders discussed how our different skin colors are something that made us unique and special.  They drew 

pictures of their friends, paying special attention to things, including skin color that make their friends unique (rather 

than coloring every person with the same color).  They have read biographies of MLK and will watch the video “My 

Friend Martin”. 

2nd: In teams 2nd graders illustrated posters with quotes from Martin Luther King Jr. This artwork will decorate our 

hallways for the rest of the year.  Students read reading poems, books and biographies related to MLK and his work.  

3rd: Third grade students read biographies about Martin Luther King Jr. and watched the “I Have a Dream Speech”. 



4th:  Students did research projects on African Americans and created voice recordings of the information they had 

collected.  They read to Kindergarteners as a service project and created special Martin Luther King Jr. Day mobiles. 

5th: Students brainstormed ideas which they use to create their own “I have a dream” bubble.  They created Civil Rights 

Movement timelines and read various literature.  

6th:  6th grade student visited other classrooms and performed an MLK Day themed play for younger students.   

 

 

Submitted by: Elizabeth Ross, MC.GF Representative 

 

Lemme Elementary 

Martin Luther King Day Goal:  Learn about, recognize, and celebrate Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
Lemme Librarian Jackie Bigger and Library Secretary Vicki Ward created a display of books for teachers to use to honor  

Dr. Martin Luther King’s Legacy during the month of January.  During library classes the students learned about Dr. 

Martin Luther King’s efforts to increase diversity, and promote civil rights.  Jackie shared a MLK website of books and 

web resources created by another ICCSD librarian for teachers to access. 

 

Martin Luther King Day Goal: Learn about, recognize, and celebrate the diversity present in our community. 
Understand positive contributions of diverse individuals to society. 

 Each classroom had 2 guest speakers from two different cultures.  Each presenter shared a presentation in their 
assigned classroom for 20 minutes.  The presenter conducted a presentation about their country’s culture.  The 
presentations discussed the following topics:  type of government, holidays, geographic location, languages, 
religions, climate, natural wildlife, history, housing, art, clothing, music, and schools. 
 

 At the end of their presentation the students gave their passports stamped by the student council 
representatives assigned to each classroom.  These student council representatives had an activity or story to go 
with each culture that was optional for teachers to use.   Stories and activities from a book Emilia Hummel gave 
to us.  The books and activities were obtained by student council.  Holly trained the student council students 
how to do the activities for each culture.  These were shared at the evening festival.  

 

 A Google Slides Show was created for each culture that was presented at the festival.  It was up to the classroom 
teacher’s discretion to choose to use or not use the slideshow.  The 6th graders created these slide shows in 
advance using GWAEA Culture Gram Resources that Emilia Hummel suggested.  The presenters were given the 



Google Slide Show in advance to make any additions or corrections they would like to have included as 
well.  These were shared with families on the Lemme website and during the evening festival. 

 

Martin Luther King Day Goal:  know, understand, and/or engage in service to others. 

Student Council shared a presentation during this week in each classroom about a service project:  KIND (spare change 

charity to provide desks to kids in need of desks in Africa). Classroom teachers decided when would be the best time for 

student council representatives to talk to their class about these two service projects. A flyer about this charity went 

home on Friday during this week. This service project in honor of our MLK Celebration this month.  Copies of these flyers 

were given to families attending the evening Multicultural Festival as well.  A display about this service project were up 

for the evening festival as well. 

 

Evening:  Wednesday Jan. 25th 6:30-8:00 pm 

 Each culture had a table set up in the gym or library on which they can set up their artifacts they wanted to 
share.   The presentations discussed the following topics:  type of government, holidays, geographic location, 
languages, religions, climate, natural wildlife, history, housing, art, music, clothing, and schools. 
 

 A computer with a Google Slideshow Presentation for that culture was at the table.   The sixth graders created 
these using eh GWAEA Culture Gram Resource Emilia Hummel suggested for accurate information about a wide 
range of cultures.  This enabled the guest presenter to share with multiple people at one time.  Passports, 
created by student council, were given to people so that they could have them stamped at each culture table 
they visited.   An activity, craft or story from each culture was shared at each cultural tables.  Holly and student 
council worked with me to get these materials ready.   Emilia Hummel gave us a book that had stories and 
activities in it from a wide variety of cultures 
 

Martin Luther King Day Goal:  know, understand, and/or engage in service to others. 

Student Council shared a presentation about a service project:  KIND (spare change charity to provide desks to kids in 

need of desks in Africa). A flyer about this charity was given to families attending the evening Multicultural Festival as 

well.  A display about this service project was up for the evening festival. 

 
Submitted by: Lisa Hall, MC.GF Representative  

 

Lincoln Elementary 

This lesson is for Intermediate students (3rd and 4th). Using a short video as an opener, students reviewed what they 

know about Martin Luther King Jr. After a discussion about what they know, students read an article, “Honoring King.” 

This article acknowledges the service that Martin Luther King Jr. gave to the world by making the world a better place. 

After adding their thoughts about the service Dr. King provided on a Padlet, the class planned and prepared posters to 

hang around the school, that encourage people to make MLK Day a day of service. 

Art Lesson: 

“Something Beautiful”  

 Read the book “Something Beautiful” by Sharon Dennis Wyeth 

 Discussed the story.  Writing assignment:  Asked students: What is beautiful?  What makes your heart happy? In 

what ways did the girl in the story make her world more beautiful? 



 How can you make your world more beautiful?  

 

 

Collaborative Art Project 

Each student was given a template to create a butterfly. (4 different types)  

Students traced the template on multicolored construction paper and decorate the butterfly with oil pastel. The 

butterflies were semi-3D with lifted wings.  Students wrote something that is beautiful to them on the back of the 

butterfly’s wing.   

The butterflies from all classes were attached to a large peace sign sculpture made out of twisted paper and hung in the 

school for display, along with the words  

“When you close your eyes and think of peace, what do you see”?   

Near the display there was a table with sticky-notes and pens.  Others who pass by were invited to add to the butterflies 

by writing their visions of peace are and placing the sticky-note on the wall display. 

As I librarian, I offered these resources: 

This site has great information and even better pictures: http://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/history/martin-
luther-king-jr/ 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ALQeX7IFBcg 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4xXZhXTFWnE 
 
5-minute “I Have A Dream” speech: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3vDWWy4CMhE 
 
Our Friend, Martin.  An hour long. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8pZcyvF3fSk 
 
Martin Luther King Day, 2nd Ed.: Holiday Facts and Fun 
http://learn360.infobase.com/PortalPlaylists.aspx?wID=199034&xtid=74719 
 
Martin’s Big Words 
http://learn360.infobase.com/PortalPlaylists.aspx?wID=199034&xtid=83398 
 
African-American: Global Wonders – images of famous African Americans while the song Amazing Grace is played. 
http://learn360.infobase.com/PortalPlaylists.aspx?wID=199034&xtid=76988 
 
And this seems a fitting quote for the current times! 
“Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere.” Martin Luther King, Jr. 
 
 Submitted by: Kathleen Locher, MC.GF Representative 

Longfellow Elementary 

 K - Watched and discussed a video on Ruby Bridges 
 1st - Watched and discussed the story on Bookflix (Martin's Big Words) and responded by writing our own wishes 

to help the world be a better place  

 4th - Researched MLK and created a brochure on his life. Did a research project on another famous African 
American? 

 5th - Watched a video on MLK and completed the “What if…” activity 

http://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/history/martin-luther-king-jr/
http://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/history/martin-luther-king-jr/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ALQeX7IFBcg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4xXZhXTFWnE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3vDWWy4CMhE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8pZcyvF3fSk
http://learn360.infobase.com/PortalPlaylists.aspx?wID=199034&xtid=74719
http://learn360.infobase.com/PortalPlaylists.aspx?wID=199034&xtid=83398
http://learn360.infobase.com/PortalPlaylists.aspx?wID=199034&xtid=76988


 6th -  Watched and discussed the documentary Selma the Bridge to the Ballot 

 3-6 Art - Visiting Author who wrote the comic biography, KING, on MLK’s life 
 

Submitted by: Kelly Lucas, MC.GF Representative 

 

Lucas Elementary 

On Monday, January 16th, students attended the movie Hidden Figures. The film tells the story of three African 

American, professional women who worked for NASA.  The movie was sponsored by the PTO. 

Submitted by: Ken Turnis 

 

Mann Elementary 

 Grade K – 6 At Mann, our January song-of-the-month is "We Shall Overcome," a key anthem of the African 
American Civil Rights Movement. Additionally, we are learning African songs and songs of the African American 
slaves' struggle for freedom.  

 Grade 1: We watched, My Friend Martin, read a few MLK books, and did a page on their “dreams” for a better 
world.  

 Grade 2 – 6: Read and discussed "Coretta Scott" by Ntozake Shange with 2nd-6th graders.  
 Grade 3: Martin Luther King, Jr Activities: The Friday before MLK day and the Tuesday after I showed a video (an 

hour long) to the class. The purpose of the video was to ask students to think about what life would still be like if 
the Civil Rights movement hadn't taken place in terms of African America women running or owning business, 

segregation at schools, hate speech, etc.  
Students were totally engaged with discussions and were shocked at the treatment of people throughout the years before 

equal rights took place.  

We ended the conversations with the need to not go back to those days in spite of the current political climate.  

 Grade 4: 4th grade read “My Brother, Martin” and watched part of the “I Have a Dream” speech. We had a 
discussion about their hopes for the future and connected it to our service project. Tommy June also did an 
awesome research project and presented her slides. 

 Grade 5 - 6:  We watched the video “My Friend Martin” and discussed what life was like in the 60s as compared 
to now. 

Showed the, I had a dream speech… then I showed part of Obama’s farewell…. The part where he said that you can 

make a difference.   And we talked about how you can make a difference in this world and talked about ways they could. 

Read My Daddy, Martin Luther King Jr., discussed MLK childhood experiences and relationships Read My Brother Martin, 
and discussed (his childhood and experiences that shaped him, introduce him to students as a boy) Watch Our Friend 
Martin, discussed 
 

Submitted by: Julie Robinson 

 

 

 

 

 



Penn Elementary 

We made colorful snowflakes.  We talked about how snowflakes are all unique, but they are all snow.  We read The Human 

Family by Maya Angelou (not for the first time) and discussed how we are all different from one another, but we are all alike, 

too.  The Pharrell Williams quote emphasizes how we all need to work together. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs. Connolly has shared a Recap video featuring Amari Thigpen from their Connolly class with you.  

 

Watch Recap Video  

Submitted by: Lisa Roberts, Kathy Durband & Amy Connolly 

 

Shimek Elementary 

Student/teacher created a building wide video to share ways we can spread kindness and recognize that our differences 

add value to our community. 

Our hope is to have every student and staff write or illustrate a “What if we…” page to be included in a short video. On 

Friday, an iPad circulated between classrooms for teachers to photograph 

a handful of students as well as a class photo with their signs. Once 

completed, the signs were hung in the front hallway of our school as a 

reminder of the impact our hopes and actions can have among our 

community. 

 https://www.facebook.com/pg/Shimek-Elementary-School-

1392477191054590/videos/?ref=page_internal 

Submitted by: Carrie Schneider, MC.GF Representative & Megan Chapman 

 

 

 

https://app.letsrecap.com/public/r/447b5dae9bfe178a0a087b4c192576ce
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Shimek-Elementary-School-1392477191054590/videos/?ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Shimek-Elementary-School-1392477191054590/videos/?ref=page_internal


Twain Elementary 

K - Read Celebrating MLK Jr. Dreaming of Change by Joel Kuppelstein, made a cut out person to hang in the hall, song 

from Stacey 

1st grade - Read, My Brother Martin, made posters for the Dream March -Wrote about how they can make a difference 
and what their dream is 
 
2nd grade - Read Martin’s Big Words and This is the Dream, made posters, and wrote persuasive letters inviting school to 
the Dream March 
 
3/4th grade - MLK Readers’ Theatre scripts and discussion 
 
5/6th grade - Museum Walk, I Have a Dream speech? Devoted time in 
writing/social studies/ ELL to students researching African Americans 
who have changed America.  Made a banner for the hallway, and any 
form that you and your students choose to display what they’ve 
learned and what would fit in with the theme.  Students chose their 
areas of interest.   
 

We had two amazing activities.  Our Dream March was on Friday and 

our International Night was on Wednesday.  Check our Facebook 

page for pictures and details!   

https://www.facebook.com/groups/109614672461941/ 

 

Submitted by: Melissa Manjoine, MC.GF Representative & Jeremy Negus, Principal 

 

Van Allen Elementary 

This list includes books that cover the broader civil rights movement as well as the biographies that we have. 
http://destiny-
srv.iccsd.k12.ia.us/cataloging/servlet/presentbooklistform.do?listID=12837337&visualSearchNodeID=8994&visualSearch
ElementaryMode=true&sort=1 
This site has great information and even better pictures: http://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/history/martin-
luther-king-jr/ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ALQeX7IFBcg 
Kid President.  Not too informative in terms of facts, but the message of MLK come through loud and clear: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4xXZhXTFWnE 
5-minute “I Have A Dream” speech: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3vDWWy4CMhE 
Our Friend, Martin.  An hour long.  Kids have probably seen it before: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8pZcyvF3fSk 
Martin Luther King Day, 2nd Ed.: Holiday Facts and Fun 
http://learn360.infobase.com/PortalPlaylists.aspx?wID=199034&xtid=74719 
And 
Martin’s Big Words 
http://learn360.infobase.com/PortalPlaylists.aspx?wID=199034&xtid=83398 
And then I just thought this looked like a beautiful video: 
African-American: Global Wonders – images of famous African Americans while the song Amazing Grace is played. 
http://learn360.infobase.com/PortalPlaylists.aspx?wID=199034&xtid=76988 
And this seems a fitting quote for the current times! 
“Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere.” Martin Luther King, Jr. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/109614672461941/
http://destiny-srv.iccsd.k12.ia.us/cataloging/servlet/presentbooklistform.do?listID=12837337&visualSearchNodeID=8994&visualSearchElementaryMode=true&sort=1
http://destiny-srv.iccsd.k12.ia.us/cataloging/servlet/presentbooklistform.do?listID=12837337&visualSearchNodeID=8994&visualSearchElementaryMode=true&sort=1
http://destiny-srv.iccsd.k12.ia.us/cataloging/servlet/presentbooklistform.do?listID=12837337&visualSearchNodeID=8994&visualSearchElementaryMode=true&sort=1
http://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/history/martin-luther-king-jr/
http://kids.nationalgeographic.com/explore/history/martin-luther-king-jr/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ALQeX7IFBcg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4xXZhXTFWnE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4xXZhXTFWnE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3vDWWy4CMhE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8pZcyvF3fSk
http://learn360.infobase.com/PortalPlaylists.aspx?wID=199034&xtid=74719
http://learn360.infobase.com/PortalPlaylists.aspx?wID=199034&xtid=83398
http://learn360.infobase.com/PortalPlaylists.aspx?wID=199034&xtid=76988


 

Brainstorm with your class 3 words that would sum up or describe your conversations about the video or books. We will 
be creating a building “Your Three Words” video using Good Morning America as a model. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xYRtFsf2IF8.  
 

Lesson plan: 

https://docs.google.com/a/iccsd.k12.ia.us/document/d/1c2EP1_ZixAEEuOQbhyzTVH2gi1HDla2Fr0h4HQPRtSs/edit?usp=

sharing 

Video: https://drive.google.com/a/iccsd.k12.ia.us/file/d/0B5dVqnB5LTtlR2pMNUdqUGRvaTA/view?usp=sharing 

Submitted by: Sarah Latcham, MC.GF Representative  

 

Weber Elementary 

Weber Elementary had an all school assembly on Friday, January 13th with the theme the “The Life and Legacy of Dr. 

MLK Jr.” 

 Activities included: 

 Presentation of the Dolphin Community Engagement Award 

 Speaker –School Board Director Latasha Deloach 

 Dance Presentation – G! World 

 Student Essay Contest – answering the question “What does Rev. Dr. King mean to you?” 
 

Submitted by: Michael Shaw, MC.GF Representative 

 

Wickham Elementary 

Whole school reviewed Martin Luther King, Jr.’s message from his ‘I Have a Dream’ speech about equality.  Each student 

created a thought bubble about their dream for the future.  Each thought bubble was added to a whole school “I Have a 

Dream” display. 

Kindergarten: The Kindergarten team created a mini-book introducing Martin Luther King, Jr. and his accomplishments 

to students and discussed how we can help create positive change in our world. 

We also read the poem, The Crayon Box that Talked and discussed how each child in our classroom works together to 

complete our group.  We created a hallway display of our self-portraits with a poem about Martin Luther King, Jr.  

1st and 2nd Grade: Worked together to create a Dream for a Better World Quilt. Students decorated quilt squares that 

represent Martin Luther King Jr’s belief that our world one day could be a world of peace and equality for all. Students 

drew themselves into a world that they hope to live in. Students listened to part of MLK’s I Have a Dream Speech. 

3rd grade: Watched Learn 360 video: Martin’s Big Words. Students completed a whole class activity by creating a thought 

bubble about their dream for the future.  Each thought bubble will be added to a whole school “I Have a Dream” display. 

Students completed a flip book, All About Martin Luther King, Jr. 

4th Grade: Students created a booklet about Martin Luther King, Jr. that focused on civil rights and the bus boycott. 

Students worked with a timeline of important events in MLK Jr.’s life. We watched a video of MLK’s “I Have a Dream” 

speech and “Holiday Fun Facts: Martin Luther King Jr”.  Following that, students chose four words/phrases that 

described MLK Jr. and interpreted what his famous line from “I have a dream” means.  Students completed the whole 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xYRtFsf2IF8
https://docs.google.com/a/iccsd.k12.ia.us/document/d/1c2EP1_ZixAEEuOQbhyzTVH2gi1HDla2Fr0h4HQPRtSs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/a/iccsd.k12.ia.us/document/d/1c2EP1_ZixAEEuOQbhyzTVH2gi1HDla2Fr0h4HQPRtSs/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/iccsd.k12.ia.us/file/d/0B5dVqnB5LTtlR2pMNUdqUGRvaTA/view?usp=sharing


class activity by creating a thought bubble about their dream for the future.  Each thought bubble will be added to a 

whole school “I Have a Dream” display. 

5th grade: watched a brief video about MLK, trace hands and wrote an adjective for MLK on each finger.  In the palm 

they wrote a sentence about what MLK stands for.  These hands were put up on the bulletin board in the hallway 

creating the word PEACE.  Read a picture book about MLK. 

6th grade: watched a brief video about MLK, and completed a writing project about our dreams for the world, add to our 

bulletin in the hallway 

Modified Sp. Ed.: The modified curriculum (Unique Learning Systems) has a short story on Martin Luther King Jr. that we 

read over and discussed with the students. There is a link attached to the end of the story that takes you to a website 

with some historical facts as well. We then sent our students to their homeroom gen ed. teachers to watch the Iowa 

Home Grown video.  

ELP: Coding across Gender Lines (Hour of Code)  

Art: Lesson on Adinkra cloth fabric made in Ghana.  Developed by the Ashanti people, Adinkra cloths were traditionally 

made for royalty to wear at religious ceremonies.  Students rolled their 

own ink and printed their own board with African designs. 

We learned about the artist Faith Ringgold and the story quilts that Faith 

created from her life.  We wrote our own story and drew a picture with 

background.  Our story quilt was constructed with a pieced border 

around the words and picture. 

General Music: Students sang songs from our Sing Along that was held 

on the Inauguration Day of President Obama.  This sing along celebrated 

Abraham Lincoln and Martin Luther King.  We used the 13th, 15th 19th 

and American Disabilities Act as a basis for this sing along. 

Media: Students read a biography of Martin Luther King and watched a supporting video.  Students had the opportunity 

to express their learning at the doodle drawing table. 

Physical Education: Activities highlighted specific sports/individual’s cultural impact on movement. 

Counseling: Student watched The Children’s March in the Fifth and Sixth Grades  

Submitted by: Jen Reeger, MC.GF Representative 

 

Wood Elementary 

The choir opens with my arrangement of our anthem, the long dialogue pages are what student read by 5th grade.  6th 

grade presented "Big Words," and the 6th grade video were used as a school sing-a-long.  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/gtqb2p6u2bn4lki/martin%20luther%20king%20jr%20-%202.pptx?dl=0 

Submitted by: Rebecca Ogilvie, MC.GF Representative 

 

 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/gtqb2p6u2bn4lki/martin%20luther%20king%20jr%20-%202.pptx?dl=0


North Central Jr. High  

Personal Development 8:  

We discussed violence in society and one of the topics is “hate crimes” and within that topic we are discussing different 

prejudices that exist in society. 

Global Studies: 

We are going Global issues research – many of the issues relate to topics MLK championed, ranging from poverty, war, 

human rights, and poverty.  AS part of the research students are challenged to explore what they can do civically, 

academically and personally to respond to their issues…just like the ‘actions’ MLK inspired in his day. 

Before we engage in our research we’ll review who MLK was and his message and accomplishments.  We also 

referenced the Women’s March on Washington that’s about to happen the following day in context of the many 

marches that MLK organized.  I was in Memphis 2 weeks ago and visited the Civil Rights museum and took pictures of 

the Lorraine hotel (where MLK was shot).  I showed pictures and story tell a bit about this. 

English 8 

From Jan 6 to the end of the month my LA8 classes are working on a “social justice” unit – we read nonfiction texts from 

the Fugitive Slave Acts, to Harriet Tubman/The Underground Railroad.  Then we read the Gettysburg Address, MLK’s “I 

Have a Dream” speech, and John Lewis’ interview “The Power of Non-Violence.”  We finished up the month with the film 

“The Children’s March” and an activity that went along with the film. 

English  

8th Grade:  We discussed several things leading up to Martin Luther King Jr.  We took a close look at the I Have a Dream 

Speech and responded to some literature involving MLK’s life called Heeding the Call.     

7th Grade:  We discussed quotes and sayings by Dr. King as we begin writing about our own beliefs.  On the 17th, I shared 

a Power Point Presentation on MLK, Jr.   

Submitted by: Colby Miller, Principal  

 

Northwest Jr. High 

Read famous sayings over announcements.   

Submitted by: Laura Cottrell, Principal 

 

South East Jr. High 

Literacy 7 – Students made correlations between MLK, Jr’s ideas and statements with themes from The Outsiders, a 

book written in the 1960s and that students are currently reading. 

 

Students read a selection about Coretta Scott King and her work with MLK before and after his death. Then they 

answered comprehension questions about the selection. 

 

In an 8th Grade Class the teacher engaged students with an in depth character activity in conjunction with MLK Day. By 

reminding students that outward appearances don’t necessarily tell much about who a person really is, it refers 

indirectly to the “I Have a Dream” speech where Dr. King referred to “the color of their skin” and the “content of their 

character.” 



 
 Students get three pieces of paper: 

 On the smallest piece of paper:  draw a head (face).  Use as much detail as possible. 

 On the 2 larger pieces: on one, draw a torso (from the neck to the waist) including arms and 

hands, and on the other, draw a pair of legs and feet.  Feet may or may not have shoes or boots 

– your choice. 

 The teacher collects all your drawings and student get back one of each of those three parts (it 

may be the one you drew, but most likely it won’t). Once you have your person, put him or her 

together and then create an identity for that person – give him/her a name, be ready to tell us 

about him or her. What are his/her interests, for example?  How different is that person from 

the one you drew? How is he or she similar?  Be ready to tell us one surprising thing about your 

new “friend”. 

 

 NOTE: Students created a life for their person.  Other students were free to treat that person as 
well or as poorly as they chose.  Students were quite insightful, in terms of recognizing how 
dramatically a person’s looks can change, sometimes through no fault of their own – accident, 
illness, etc. 

In Sheltered LA8, we chose civil rights leaders and black artists as part of our biography unit—MLK, Rosa Parks, and 

Trombone Shorty.  Students read and discussed their stories, identified key events in their lives that led to change. 

LA7/LA8 – We listened to the I Have a Dream speech and analyzed the speech. We had a class discussion about where 

we are today in 2017 as opposed to where we were as a country in 1963. 

From Ms. Kopecky: Introduction: President's Address: Class discussion…”What Will You Do?” 

MLK and National Day of Service; National Day of Service 
MLK Summary 
How Far Have We Come Journal 
Civil Rights Movement Summary 

 What would you march for? Defend and explain why this cause or belief is important enough to 

march for.   

 What would you want to accomplish and how would you know if it had been accomplished? 

We started building background about social injustice in Europe leading up to World War 2. However, I will be 

supplementing our reading of the book Night with articles of the week about more contemporary experiences of social 

injustice. We discussed the work of Martin Luther King during this unit. 
 

In my class we watched two videos, one on the life of MLK and one on the Civil Rights movement.  Students then wrote 

and shared a journal entry where they thought about:  1. What issues/beliefs they had that they felt strong enough 

about to march for and 2. How would they measure their success? 

 

Choir and Orchestra classes had a visitor the first full week of February, who is working on her Doctorate in Piano 

Performance at the University. She has put together an interactive school show about African American music and their 

influences. She will be presenting to all the choir and orchestra classes. 

 
For special education students teachers used an Action magazine where they read a play about an African American 
hero or heroine. 
 
Math Teachers: During the school year I have the students do and discuss some math problem solving worksheets I have 
created that are MC-GF.  I have attached some of them for you.  We did one sheet in December and will do a few more 
as we go through the rest of the school year. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4OSs81RC04U
https://www.serve.gov/site-page/mlkday
http://www.history.com/topics/black-history/martin-luther-king-jr/videos/history-of-the-holidays-martin-luther-king-jr-day
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=URxwe6LPvkM


In all of my classes of Friday, I encouraged students to use the MLK Monday as a day to work on civil rights by attending 

events or otherwise educating themselves or participating in events or actions. In two of my science classes on Tuesday, 

I spent 5-10 minutes talking about my experience teaching at a school now called the Shabbaz School after Malcom X’s 

widow. I sketched a spectrum of strategies running from Malcolm X and Black Panthers on one end to MLK/Ghandi at 

the other and asked students where they saw themselves on the spectrum of strategists. 
 

Science Teacher’s Synopsis: Before winter break, I presented some of the information from the New Jim Crow. Six 

students borrowed a copy of that book from me. 

 

 I taught about three women scientists in the context of our unit researching viruses and learning 
about cell organelles: Barbara Pearce (discoverer of clathrin, the mechanism by which viruses enter 
the cell), Rebecca Lancefield (discoverer of influenza H/N serotypes), and Lynn Margulis (lead 
theorist of the now accepted theory that mitochondria descend from a single event in which one 
bacterium invaded another bacterium.)  

 The first week back from winter break, in all 4 sections of science 7, while using circuits to teach 
about electricity in neurons, I included a few minutes of story about Lewis Latimer, the Black 
inventor of lightbulbs who sold the patents to Thomas Edison. 

 

 Today in class (so far 1st and 2nd hour) I described the Nazi plan of homogenizing human genetics and 
in 2ndhour (while talking about genetic variation and carriers of genetic disease), I described race as 
meaningless in terms of representing genetic variation among humans, described the importance of 
genetic diversity for a species’ success, and described the impossibility of categorizing variation in 
terms of “good”/”bad” variation. That was too complicated for them and I’ll omit it in the afternoon, 
but I mention it because it would be interesting to talk about among science teachers. Also because 
it may be the most controversial of things I’ve talked about this year. 

 
Students watched the CNN Student News segment on King’s legacy and had a classroom discussion on the civil rights 
movement. 
 
In Leadership Class we watched and discussed The View episode about West High.  The episode also included an episode 
of a former white supremacist that now speaks and teaches nonviolence. 
 
In Spanish we watched a documentary called Viva la Causa which deals with Cesar Chavez and the fight for Mexican right 
during the Civil Rights Movement. We then discussed the connection between Chavez and MLK Jr and how Chavez used 
similar ideas (such as peaceful protests) and the effects of those protests. 
 
Everyone discussed how we honored MLK day. 

 Examples: "My parents made me make a poster for our window; it took me 4 hours. She liked it." 

 "My mom and I lit 2 orange candles for justice." 

 "My step-dad & I volunteered, sorted donations for our church." 
 

Submitted by:  Abby Haywood, MC.GF Representative 

 

City High School 

 During our daily announcements, students read famous Martin Luther King Jr. quotes. These quotes are also 
posted throughout the school.  

 Tuesday, all of our 9th grade and IJAG students went to see the movie Hidden Figures in the theater. The film has 
a strong element of empowerment as it recounts the story of three African-American women who worked in 
professional positions at NASA and helped the United States advance during the Space Race. 



 The choir sang the song “Shed a Little Light” the song is written by James Taylor commemorating Martin Luther 
King Jr. 

 A few of the English classes spent time doing art and poetry from the Harlem Renaissance as well as a discussion 
about the historical conditions that set up the Civil Rights movement. 

 Another classroom watched and read an excerpt from John Lewis’s march on Washington. 

 Our modified classroom watched two movies; one on the history of his life, then watched the “I Have a Dream” 
speech in its entirety. Then they will do a reading on MLK with comprehension questions, then two word 
searches and a cloze activity. Next they will do a timeline activity where students have to answer questions using 
the time line of major events in his life. Finally, they read the graphic novel “The Jackson Sit-In” and this was 
followed by comprehension questions over the novel. Those at the sit-in are inspired by MLK Jr.’s technique of 
non-violent peaceful protests.  
 

Submitted by: Gerry Coleman, MC.GF Representative 

Tate High School 

We taught a unit on the choreopoem “For Colored Girls”.  The learning goals for this unit required students to identify 

the themes of the play, and point to poems in the text to support their assertions.  The themes relate to but are not 

limited to: self-realization, identity, female reproductive choices, just to name a few.    In this unit students read about 

and viewed the unique social challenges for woman of color, from an African American female perspective.  The text is 

authored by African American feminist Ntozake Shange.  We discussed the cultural relevancy of the text today, and how 

it was a groundbreaking work of feminism in 1974.   

We used a Teaching Tolerance framework to teach The New Jim Crow: Mass Incarceration in the Age of Color Blindness 

(Michelle Alexander). We read excerpts from the book and practice active reading strategies.  Each chapter has activities, 

opportunities for guided interaction and discussion.  I have provided a link to the unit. 

http://www.tolerance.org/publication/teaching-new-jim-crow 

Finally, on February 17th, we took the entire student body to see Hidden Figures at Sycamore Theaters.  Below are 

preliminary plans from our Language Arts teacher/Instructional Design Coach for activities that were used both school 

wide and within her classroom. The second set of plans were implemented by both of our Art teachers after our trip to 

the movie. 

Language Arts/Entire Staff: 

 I created four lesson plans for the school for advisory during February.  Some of these revolved around Hidden 
Figures, but were also be focused on African American history.  The lessons were delivered on Mondays and 
then throughout the week there was a trivia contest based on the information. 
 

 There was individual lessons in core content classes specifically on Hidden Figures.  
 

 My writing class specifically looked at African American poets (Countee Cullen, Maya Angelou, and Langston 
Hughes) in order to study their work, themes and mimic their writings. 

Art: 

Smartboard: Charcoal Portraits using Light and Dark Value 

“Hidden Figures” 

Objectives: 

 Define Value as it is used for emphasis in a charcoal drawing. 

 Use internet image search to select images for the historical narrative represented in the movie “Hidden 
Figures.” 

http://www.tolerance.org/publication/teaching-new-jim-crow


 Transfer contour lines using graphite onto large paper using SMART board 

 Fill-in forms using additive and reductive charcoal techniques 

 Identify Principles of Design (Balance, Emphasis, Pattern, Repetition, Rhythm, Variety, and Unity) and Elements 
of Art (Line, Shape, Form, Value, Space, and Texture) present in the piece. 

  
Submitted by: Shawn Donovan, MC.GF Representative 

West High School 

Guest Speakers: Thursday, January 12th - 7th period (Arganbright Auditorium) Stacey Walker, Linn County Supervisor 

Friday, January 13th - 5th period (Arganbright Auditorium) Kingsley Botchway, ICCSD Equity Director & IC Mayor Pro 

Tem At-Large Wednesday, January 25th - 7th period (Arganbright Auditorium) Dr. Eddie Moore, America & Moore, LLC 

(Founder) & White Privilege Conference (Founder and Program Director)  

 Diversity: Student & Staff video - Title: “...and still I rise...”Topic: Diversity, Struggle, Perseverance Sculpture students' 

art display: 1/11/17 thru 1/18/2017 in the WHS main commons 

Civil Rights Movement /MLK Jr.: Various classroom activities including:  

 Viewing & discussing film, 13th  

 Analysis & discussion of the song, A Dream, by artist named Common  

 Analysis & discussion of MLK quotes regarding poverty & racism 

 Identity (self- portraits), 'I am' activity  
 

Service:  

 December 2016: Winter-Clothing Drive coordinated by SSIKED (WHS student organization); donated items were 
delivered to DVIP & Shelter House 

 Nonperishable-Food Drive coordinated by WHS Student Senate; Donated items were delivered to Crisis Center  

 January 13, 2017: Various service-oriented activities and classroom speakers coordinated by the WHS Science 
Department.  

 January 15, 2017: mini-Dance Marathon in support of those fighting the battle against pediatric cancer; 
coordinated by WHSDM (WHS Dance Marathon student organization) 

Submitted by: Maria Martin, MC.GF Representative   

 

 


